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The subject of botulism has never received due 

consideration or study on the part of ophthalmologists, 

although recognition of the syndrome which involves 

the globe and its adnexa, is paramount in the clinical 

diagnosis of the disease. Strange to say most of the 

data relative to the ocular findings in botulism have 

been furnished by others than ophthalmologists. On 

this subject, Lancaster's-’-paper before this Society 

in 1916 is the only discussion of any extent or detail 

that has appeared in American ophthalmic literature. A 

brief resumé of the history and present status of the 

subject will serve as a  prelude to the findings as dis

cussed in this paper.

The Bacillus Botulinus was discovered by Van Er- 

mengem^ in 1895. He and his co-workers made the first 

researches with the organism and its toxin. They estab

lished the proposition chiefly through the work of Mar

inesco3 , that botulism is a disease of the central ner

vous system, which exhibits a predilection for the 

ganglion cells of the motor nuclei of the cranial nerves. 

Their researches and findings were corroborated in es

sentials by Ossipoff4 , in 1900, by Römer and Stein3 in 

1904 and by Kempner and Pollack6 in 1897. According to
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Lancaster’s concise translation:

"Van Ermengen sums up the findings of these in
vestigators as follows: It produces a cloudy,
fatty degeneration of endothelium, secretory cells 
of certain glands, striated muscle fibers and es
pecially cells of the anterior horns of the cord 
and its prolongation upward through the medulla and 
pons as far as the nuclei of the third nerve. These 
lesions are absent for the most part from the brain, 
and entirely from the cerebral and spinal nerves.
All these investigators agree that the motor gang
lion cells are affected primarily by the toxin, re
sulting in a degeneration of the Nissl bodies".

Van Ermengem7 himself states further:

"Beside this degeneration of nerve cells there is 
a constant localized hemorrhage, more or less dif
fuse, in the gray substance of the posterior horns 
principally into the bulbar and oculomotor nuclei".

The experiments of Homer and Stein were performed 

on monkeys that were injected subcutaneously with botu- 

linus toxin. These studies were centered upon the 

nuclei of the third nerve and evidenced definite patho

logical changes in the nucleus of accomodation (unpaired, 

large celled, median nucleus). The changes consisted 

in Tigrolysis and pyknosis of the cells, with partial 

absence of the Nissl granules, uneven staining proper

ties, and irregular cell structure, with eccentric or 

absent nuclei. These histologic findings were thought 

to provide sufficient cause for the ptosis, mydriasis,



paralysis of accomodation and palsies of the muscles 

supplied by the third nerve.

This explanation stood unchallenged for several 

years and was substantiated by the investigations of 

other European physicians. Wilbur and Ophuls8 were 

unable to find the characteristic pathology in a  hu

man case studied by them in 1914 in an outbreak in 

California. They report that, "the nuclei of the 

ganglion cells are perfectly normal". They found 

such marked thrombosis of the cerebral vessels that

: V
they explained the symptoms of the intoxication upon 

the basis of the vascular pathology. Dickson“ says 

that the trombi are so common that they may be consi

dered pathognomonic of botulism. He observed this 

finding to be preceded by a "prethrombus stage" of the 

thrombosis. He did not think that the vascular find

ings alone offered'sufficient cause for the symptoms 

of the intoxication and adds:

"it is possible that the toxin acts, as does bella
donna, upon the terminal end plates of certain 
nerves, and the close resemblance between the ef
fects of the botulinus toxin and those of the admin
istration of belladonna suggest that this may be 
true".

Edmunds and Long10 were of opinion that
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"the essential action of the botulinus toxin is a 
more or less complete paralysis of the motor nerve 
end plates in the striated muscles".

After further studies and experimentation .with 

animals, Dickson and Shevky1-*- added that "the lesions 

are not of central distribution, but. are peripheral". 

This was decided after they had been able to stimulate 

pupillary response in cats with botulinus paretic pu

pils by employing a small electrode in partially de

cerebrated animals. Such animals showed some evidence 

of change in the nerve cells of the motor nuclei:

"The cells were shrunken, the contour was irregular, 
the protoplasm was opaque and occasionally vacuo
lated, the nuclei stained poorly, and at times the 
whole structure of the cell was lost and there re
mained only a hyaline mass in the position it had 
occupied?.

Before this time D i c k s o n ^  had concluded that the 

thrombi are not pathognomonic of botulism. Edmunds and 

Keiperl2 after further studies, state that in the brains 

of animals examined immediately after death there were 

no changes in the cells of the motor nuclei. They also 

Observe that while the pupils of animals suffering from 

botulinus intoxication are dilated, yet the pupils do 

react to light although the response to an electric
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flash light is not as complete as under normal con

ditions. They conclude that

"all essential symptoms of botulism can be explained 
by a more or less curare-like paralysis of the 
endings of the motor nerves to the voluntary'muscles, 
including the diaphragm, and by a more or less com
plete paralysis of the parasympathetic nerve endings".

In Van Ermengem's14 words,- "The botulinus syn

drome consists essentially of a collection of neuro

paralytic symptoms :

By more or less complete external and internal 
ophthalmoplegia (ptosis, mydriasis, paralysis of 
accommodation, diplopia, internal strabismus)".

Other ocular1 lesions have been reported as additions 

to the orignial syndrome. Rugelc reports one case in 

which he made a diagnosis of papilloretinitis. Senck- 

piehlltJ states that in one case in the records the ab

sence of tear secretion was accompanied by severe con

junctivitis. Muller17 in a publication in 1870 refers 

to eleven recorded causes prior to and including 1854, 

in which amblyopia had progressed to blindness. Kerner13 

refers to a case in which the dimness of vision pro

gressed to complete blindness. Uhthoff1^ states that 

internal ophthalmoplegia is the most frequent cause of 

the amblyopia or amaurosi-s occurring in botulism. He
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adds, however, that optic nerve involvement may figure 

in the visual reduction in some cases. He also states 

that there is not anatomical proof of optic nerve 

lesions. De Saint-Martin20 offers the report of four 

cases of optic nerve and retinal involvement that per

sisted for months after other symptoms of the intoxi

cation had subsided. Dickson^l says that there may be 

initial scintillations and dimness of vision, but 

changes in the retina are rarely found. Osler-McCrae22 

assure us that "there is no actual destruction of the 

retina although the vessels may be much congested".

Most of the cases reported have been diagnosed 

from clinical findings without authentication by bac

teriological and toxicological tests. Obviously many 

of the reported cases are open to question on this 

ground. An analysis of the literature on this phase 

of the subject presents sufficient material for a 

special study. The Journal of the American Medical 

Association23 states that in the United States and 

Canada from 1899 to 1928, including one outbreak from 

England and one from Argentina, one hundred and fifty- 

six outbreaks have been reported with a total of five



hundred and twenty-nine cases. Fifty-nine of these 

have been proved toxicologically and bacteriolobically.

10

The experiments outlined in this report were be

gun with the view to deciding whether or not lesions 

of the retina and optic nerve result from the toxin of 

Clostridium Botulinum. As the work progressed, other 

lines of investigation were opened up, but the scope 

of the study expanded to such an extent that it had to 

be c u r t s i e d  for lack of time. In the experiments the 

material used was as follows: seven dogs, six cats,

nine rabbitts, three guinea pigs, five white rats, three 

cocks and approximately thirty frogs. The rats, ra b

bits, guinea pigs and dogs were injected subcutaneously 

over the abdomen with botulinus toxin; the cocks were 

injected intramuscularly into the breast; the cats were 

used for conjunctival instillation and injection into 

the anterior chamber; the frogs were employed in fur

nishing nerve-muscle preparations for pharmacological 

experiments. Other animals not included in these fig

ures were two rabbitts, two cats, and one dog utilized 

for the pur :ose of obtaining nerve-muscle preparations 

of the extra ocular muscles and ciliary nerves. By



using the hflmol-ogue of the external rectus muscle of 

a  cat this preparation was obtained once but it was 

not well suited to the purpose. The toxin used in 

these experiments was supplied through the courtesy 

of Professor Robert Graham, department of animal patho

logy, University of Illinois, and Doctor Karl Meyer, 

director of the George Williams Hooper Foundation for 

Medical Research, University of California. The toxin 

furnished by Grahan will be designated in the protocols 

as Toxin, Illinois. The toxin supplied by Meyer will 

be designated an Toxin, California. The three specific 

strains of botulinus toxin were supplied; namely, types 

A, B r and C.

The experiments were conducted in the department 

of ophthalmic research and pathology of the Medical 

School of the University of Colorado and the department 

of pharmocology of the Creighton Medical College, where 

every facility was provided for the conduct of the work.

In the case of the dogs, rabbits, white rats and 

guinea pigs, the intoxication was carried to the point 

of death, either by the primary injection of the toxin 

or by repeated non-lethal-doses. The latter procedure
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was tried in most instances in order to subject the 

animals to the intoxication over a longer period of 

time. In all of the animals that were studied for 

histologic changes in the eye and brain, the autop

sies were performed immediately after death to rule 

out possible postmortem degeneration. In many cases 

where death was almost momentarily anticipated, the 

eyes were enucleated under ether, which in a small 

amount caused death and enabled immediate removal of 

the brain.

The following protocol of one dog is given as • 

an example of the experiments of this group:

8-15-28. Dog #6; twelve pound male; injected sub

cutaneously with one c. c. Type "C", Illinois.

8^16-28. No apparent reaction; is quiet, but not 

ill; takes food and water.

8-17-28. Fairly active; injected with one and 

two thirds c. c. Type “C N, Illinois.

8-18-28. Good condition.

8-19-28. Good condition.

8-20-28. No symptoms.

8-21-23. Injected with five c. c. Type "C", Illinois.
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8-22-28. No symptoms; injected with ten c. c. Type 

"0", Illinois.

8-25-28. Weakness of hind legs.

8-24-28. Fair condition; injected with twelve c.c. 

Type "0", Illinois.

8-27-28. Injected with ten c. c. Type California.

8-28-28. Quite ill; does not eat or drink; can 

scareely stand when lifted to his feet.

8-29-28. Marked discharge of mucus from nose and 

thick saliva running from mouth; does not eat or drink; 

cannot stand;' eyes are open, but can be closed when 

corneae are touched; reflex is very slow; pupils di

lated; react sluggishly when light is flashed into eyes 

in dark cage.

8-30-28. Is barely alive, lying on left side; dia

phragm appears to be paralyzed, although heart action 

is good, eyes are open with stare that is almost life

less; the corneae are dull and dry; nupils measure six 

millimeters and do not react; lid closure is impossible, 

winking reflex is entirely absent; ether; enucleation 

of eyes; death; removal of brain.

There was no apparent relation between the
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symptoms of salivation and excessive lacrimation in 

the dogs, as suggested by Edmunds and Keiper1^- Two 

o% the seven dogs or twenty-eight per cent had over 

secretion of tears, while one hundred per cent had 

over secretion of saliva. ' Where an animal was almost 

constantly discharging mucus from his nose and saliva 

from his mouth, it was recorded in the protocols as 

hypersecretion. There was present however in one hun

dred per cent of the dogs an associated dysphagia. A 

loss of the normal winking reflex with deep intoxica

tion and dryness of the eyes were noted as was to be 

expected. If lacrimatory stimulation preceded the 

loss of the normal winking reflex, the phenomenon was 

not observed. In the two cases in which excessive lacri

mation occured, it was a continuous finding for several 

hours. There was a dryness of the corneae in all of 

the dogs, while in four of the group, or fifty-seven 

per cent, a, dull central opacity of the superficial 

layer appeared. There was pupillary widening in all 

cases after the intoxication was pronounced, but re

action to light was present until a short time before 

death. Finally, there appeared to be a complete
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paralysis of the sphincter pupillae fibers, deter

mined by the normal stimulus of light.

Rabbits were found to be more satisfactory than 

dogs for these detailed .studies. They are susceptible 

to the toxin in smaller amounts and being easily and 

safely handled are more readily observed. The proto

col of one rabbit is presented:

8-16-28. Five pound male rabbit, 8-3, injected with 

one tenth c. c. Type B, Illinois.

8-17-28. No symptoms.

8-13-28. tio symptoms.

8-19-28. 11:30 A. M. quiet and does not eat; does

not have a normal jump when roused; 1:30 P. it. definite 

weakness of hind legs and back; does not jump, but 

slides when prodded; is in characteristic posture from 

intoxication, with head down and legs sprawled out in 

front and rear; abdominal muscles lax; breathing rapid 

and shallow; does not eat; 2:15 P. M. very sluggish 

reaction of nictitating membrane; general symptoms be

coming rapidly worse; 4:15 P. M. is very weak; cannot 

stand when lifted up; sicks to a flat sprawling posture; 

head down and turned to one side in sawdust on floor of
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cage; only by touching the cornea with a hard object 

can lid closure be elicited; even in such case the 

nictitating membrane is very sluggish; pupils are 

large, nine mm. in diameter; respirations short and 

fast and seem to be maintained by the action of the 

intercostal muscles; has taken no food or water today; 

has had whistling of breath with mucus rattles in the 

throat for past two hours; 5:00 P.M. very weak; pupils 

sluggish, but react a little in a strong light; pupils 

have not become any larger than nine m m . ; etherized 

for enucleatibn; death; removal of brain.

In none of the rabbits was excessive lacrimation 

noted. There was no salivation. Dysphagia was pre

sent in all instances in advanced stages of intoxica

tion. This note was always entered when mucus rales 

were heard in the "throat of the animal. Dryness of 

the corneae wan noted in all registered members of the 

rabbit group except one, which had no eye symptoms, al

though living for six hours after leg and neck paraly

sis had set in. Three of the rabbits were-not considered 

with the group. Two of them had died during the night 

and were not fit for histological specimens. The other 

survived two average lethal doses of the toxin with out
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symptoms and was merely kept for observation of later 

findings, of which none were noted. . Of the six rab

bits counted in this group, only one failed to show 

pupillary widening of at least some notable degree. 

Chinchilla rabbits of approximately five pounds 

weight were used and were checked against normal rab

bits of the same age and weight for pupillary measure

ments. It may be added that the rabbits were all kept 

in the same degree of illumination prior to and during 

the studies. One rabbit, or sixteen and two thirds 

per cent, developed nystagmus and a temporary conver- 

bence. One rabbit, or sixteen, and two thirds per cent, 

showed marked symphathetic irritability during the 

height of the intoxication. This was evidenced by a 

marked pupillary widening when the animal was agitated. 

As soon as he became quiet, the pupils contracted to 

their previously normal size. There was no instance in 

which pupillary contraction could not be induced by 

strong light, although the reflex was not visible as 

such, in some of the animals. Wien a, deeply intoxi

cated rabbit was placed by an open window and was re

vived by the fresh air, it was noted that in five



minutes time, the pupil toward the light would con

tract two m m . , while the pupil away from the light 

would he unaffected. By reversing the position of the 

animal, the pupils would reverse their state; that is, 

the previously smaller pupil would dilate two mm. in 

five minutes and the larger pupil would respond to the 

light by contracting two mm. When placed in the dark 

cage for five minutes longer, they would become equally 

dilated.

Guinea pigs were found to be very susceptible 

to the toxin.’ The protocol of one quinea pig is as 

follows:

8-20-28. 1:30 P. M. White male guinea pig, "A";

two hundred and fifty grams; injected with one tenth 

c.c. Type A, Illinois.

8-21-28. 9:00 A. M. No symptoms; 1:00 P. M. very

weak; lying on belly with legs sprawled out; head down; 

eyes open; no closure of lids on touching the corneae; 

3:09 P. M. gasping; artificial respiration of no avail; 

expired; autopsied for brain and eye specimens.

One guinea pig was thrown out, as it had died 

during the night. No definite findings were noted in 

the eyes of the animals in this group except these

18
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mentioned in the protocol of animal "A".

The cocks were injected with one tenth c.c. each 

of toxin. Number 1 received Type A, Illinois; number 

2 received Type 3, Illinois, and number 3 received 

Type C, Illinois. Number 2 showed symptoms of limber- 

neck on the third day. Number 1 was symptom free on 

the fourth day and ?fas injected with twenty-five hun

dredths c. c. Type A, Illinois. He developed a quiet, 

droopy condition in twenty-four hours, but recovered

without showing any other symptoms. Number three re-

-1
ceived an injection of twenty-five hundredths c. c.

Type 0, Illinois on the third day, having been symp

tom free from the first injection. Two days later, 

mild symptoms of weakness of the wings developed but 

he could hold up his head.. As no eye findings had been 

noted, the experiments on this group were discontinued 

and the cocks recovered. It was concluded that chick

ens though known to be susceptible to small quantities 

of highly potent toxin of Clostridium Botulium may show 

symptoms and yet apparently recover completely.

The protocol of cat Numbet 1, is as follows: 

8-17-28. 11:00 A- M. male cat; subconjunctival entry



into anterior chamber of right eye and injection of 

two mm. Type A, Illinois; 11:50 A. M. slight haze of 

cornea at limbus - site of needle puncture; pupil 

smaller than 0. S.; 1:30 P. M. smaller than 0. S.;

3:45 P. M. 0. D. smaller than 0. S.

8-18-28. 10:30 A. M.-Q." D. smaller than 0. 3.;

cornea clear.

8-19-28. 11:30 A. M. pupils equal is size; both

react to light.

3-20-28. Pupils equal and react to light.

3-21-28. Pupils equal and react to light; discon

tinued.

The same procedure was employed with cats number 

2 and 3, using Types B and C, Illinois, respectively 

in the same amount. In the cases of these three ani

mals, there was contraction of the pupil in the eye 

that was injected. It was assumed to be due to irri

tation of the ciliary nerves from the needle puncture. 

There was no effect from the toxin. Cat number 4 was 

subjected to conjunctival instillations of Type A, 

Illinois on two occasions in one day. On the two suc

ceeding days, Types B and C^-Jllinois were used in the



same manner. There was no effect in the pupil from 

instillation of the toxin into the conjunctival sac.

White rats were found to be very susceptible to 

small amounts of the toxin and no suitable autopsy 

material was obtained from the five animals of this 

group. All died without being studied during their 

intoxication.

In the experiments with frogs, the classical 

method with nerve-muscle preparations was employed,

using the sciatic-gastrocnemius combination. Toxin

' 1 ■ '
of different dilutions with normal salt solution was 

used for immerision for intervals of fifteen minutes, 

after which the nerve (or muscle) was tested by an 

electrical stimulus. By means of the usual induc

tor ium apparatus and a  writing lever to record respon

ses upon a smoked drum, the preparations could be 

quickly set up, tried for reaction and again be immersed 

in the toxin. A control specimen soaked in normal salt 

solution was employed in the same manner for each ex

periment. The inductorium was at eight cm. for nerve

stimulation and at three cm. for direct muscle stirnu-

./
lation. Single shocks of the make and break current were

31
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utilized.

By soaking a preparation in thirty-five per cent 

toxin it was observed that the nerve failed to respond 

even to the strongest current after forty-five minutes. 

Those that had been soaked in twenty-five per cent tox

in gave no nerve response after one hour; while those 

soaked in fifteen per cent toxin showed no response 

from nerve stimulation after one and one-fourth hours, 

and those immersed in ten per cent toxin gave no nerve 

response after one hundred and five minutes to the 

strongest electrical stimulus.

At the time of lost nerve response, it was seen 

that the muscle would respond to direct stimulation.

By continuing the soakings, however, a final failure 

of muscle response could be elicited. This was almost 

as striking in its failure to respond as the nerve fail

ure had been, apparently depending upon the dilution 

of the t o x i n . Where the preparation was in twenty-five ' 

per cent toxin the failure of muscle response to the 

usual stimulus was noted after one and three quarter 

hours. However, in increasing the strength of the electri

cal stimulus, that is, by setting the inductorium at
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zero, the muscle gave a weak reaction for some time 

before total failure could be demonstrated. In most 

instances, the controls were unaffected by the time 

element and did not exhibit fatigue after the stimu

lus was increased. There were a few occasions when 

fatigue was recognized as a factor in the results; 

namely, when the frogs had been kept so long that they 

had become inactive.

It was assumed from the frog experiments that 

the toxin of Clostridium Botulium is a protoplasmic 

poison as regards peripheral nerve and striated mus

cle tissues, being more selective in its effect upon 

the former.

After these experiments had been performed with 

the direction, counsel and assistance of Doctor H. F. 

Gerald, professor of pharmacology of Creighton Medical 

College, it was endeavored to anticipate and dispose 

of the objections to the protoplasmic poison theory of 

the toxin. The toxin used in the studies with frogs 

was Type A, California, prepared in casein digest media 

and containing no preservative. Vl&fci used in these 

experiments the toxin "possessed a M. L. D- (for a 250 gm



guinea pig) of one tenth cubic centimeter in thirty- 

six hours. The hydrogen ion concentration of the 

toxin was seven as compared with eight of normal salt 

solution. By using casein digest broth salt solution, 

corresponding to the dilutions of the toxin that had 

been employed it was determined that even in the 

stronger solutiohs, the nerve-muscle preparations gave 

adequate response to the usual stimulation after two 

and one half hours. This experiment removed the pos

sible objection that the previously recorded results 

had been caused by the protein in the broth. Since 

the hydrogen ion concetration of the media alone were 

identical, the last experiment also disposed of the 

objection that the results were dependent upon that 

factor.

In all of the experiments with frogs a tempera

ture of twenty-five degrees centigrade was maintained 

as much difficulty had been experienced before this 

phase of the technique was adopted. The results were 

entirely different when the preparations were too cold 

or when they were overheated.

Regarding the pharmacological view point of these

24
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last experiments, another paper of more detail is 

being prepared by Doctor H. F. Gerald and the writer.

Most of the histological specimens were prepared 

in the department of ophthalmic research and pathology 

of the Medical School of the University of Colorado.

The remaining tissues were prepared in the departments 

of pathology and histology of Creighton Medical Col

lege. The writer is indebted to the t e c h n i S s ^ o f  both 

schools for their excellent preparations. In the his

tological studies the writer was most ably and gener

ously assisted by Doctors B. C- Bussum, Thomas Houlton 

and M. A. Michels of Creighton Medical College, of the 

departments of pathology, neurology and histology re

spectively.

Sections were made of the eye, optic nerve, chiasm, 

optic tract and midbrain. The midbra.in sections were 

chiefly through the nuclei of the third and fourth cra

nial nerves wherein there were: round cell infiltration; 

lymphoid cells packed into the parenchyme; extravasa

tion of red blood cells; distention of capillaries.with 

erythrocytes; stagnation of blood; migration of lymphoid 

cells; thickening of car)illary endothelium; neuronopga- 

gia, chromatolysis, satellites!s, necrobiesis, nuclear
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displacement, nuclear shrinking, vacuolization, powdery 

granulation of Nissl bodies and complete disinteg

ration of the ganglion cells; and increase of neurog

lia. Similar changes were noted in other parts of the 

midbrain. Besides a diffuse small.round cell infil

tration benea,th the ependymal lining of the third ver- 

tricle; there were diffuse round cell infiltration and 

massive extravasation of erythrocytes in the meninges. 

The meningeal vessies were distended with red corpus

cles . Thrombosis was not frequent in the midbrain.

In the optici nerves: focal infiltration in the paren

chyme, diffuse increase of neuroglia, and round cell 

infiltration of the pial and arachnoidal sheaths. In 

the optic tracts: round cell infiltration, extravasa

tion of erythrocytes, emigration of lymphoid cells 

and stagnation of blood. In the chiasma: maximal in

filtration, excessive packing of lymphoid cells in 

the parenchyme and extensive extravasation of red cells. 

The retinal findings were: fat formation in the gang

lion nell layer; pyknosis, chromatolysis and vacuoli

zation of the ganglion cells; a powder-like reduction 

of the pigment granules; engorgement of the vessels



with red corpuscles and stagnation of blood. In the 

choroid there was maximal infiltration involving all 

layers. There was round cell infiltration of the 

corneo-slceral junction. In the ciliary body there 

was round cell infiltration together with an increase 

in the connective tissue element.

The exudative lesions consisted chiefly of lyii^xh- 

ocytes and monocytes, some of which had differentiated 

into polyblasts. A  small part had become transformed 

into plasma cells. The exudate occurred for the most 

part about the vessels, but in many instances there was 

a tendency to migration into the parenchyme. Where 

maximal infiltration was noted, as many as fifteen rows 

of lymphoid cells were present around the vessel.

All of the tissues were stained with hematoxylin 

and eosin or with phosphotungstic acid. Special stain

ing methods are now being employed but the work is not 

sufficiently advanced to be reported at this time. For 

this reason the findings have been more or less grouped 

instead of being presented as protocols of the indi

vidual animals. However, the findings as noted have 

been observed in more than one animal in every instance.
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It is not considered expedient to draw con

clusions that are not fully supported by the present 

research as some of the problems mentioned have not 

received sufficient consideration.

1. The multiplicity of the lesions together with 

the severe charaster of cell destruction and the round 

cell infiltrations speak for the overwhelming viru

lence of the toxin of Clostridium Botulium.

2. Botulinus toxin is a protoplasmic poison to 

peripheral nerve and striated muscle tissues, being 

more selective in its ant ion upon the former.

3. Since the toxin of Clostridium Botulium is a 

protoplasmic poison to peripheral nerve and stria/ted 

muscle and since it produces marked degenerative changes 

in the central nervous system and also in all of the 

tunics of the eye, it is possible and very probable 

that it is a general protoplasmic poison.

4. This report would appea.r to support the work of 

the European investigators as regards their histologi

cal findings in the nuclei of the cranial motor nerves.

5. The use of only two staining methods does not 

enable one to make a complete analysis of the finer



histological changes.

6. Previously advanced theories do not explain 

the findings herein reported.

7. The theory of botulinus toxin acting as a 

general protoplasmic poison would explain all of

the lesions herein and heretofore recorded as finding 

in established botulinus intoxication.
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